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ln the latter part of the 20th century awareness grew that current levels of
consumption and associated impact on the environment may have irreversible long-
term eftects. When :rccepting the concept clf sustainable development. i.e.
development of current generations may not l imit the development of Íuture
generations, current levels of consunrption carr be categorised as non-sustainable, and
reduction of the environmental inrpact from consurrlption is requireci. The sl.rare of
transport in the overall environmental pressure is considerable and has been
increasing in the last decerdes, mainly due to a substantial increase in mobil ity.
Acc<lrdingly, transport is a hishly relevant suttject Í i lr reduction of overall
environmental pressure. A division can be rnade into three different ways to reduce
environmental pressure associated with transport. First and most effective w:ry is to
reduce the transport volunre, in which personal rriobil i ty (or Í ieight transport volume)
is reduced. Another option is to reduce the impact on the environment per tri ivelled
kilometre. i.e. to irnprove the efficiency of transport. This is a common option; all
new techrrologies applied in, for exanrple. passenger cars to reduce energy ttse and
emissions can be categorised as reducing the impact per kilorletre. The last option is
lo switch to alternatives with lower environmental pressure. Tn oase of mobil ity. this
can reÍèr to the substitution of motorised travel by non-motorised travel. wlrich
results in a consideriible nergy saving. This third option of reducing environnrental
pressure of transport receives relatively l i tt le attention. This thesis aims at the latter
and tries to identiÍy transport modes with a favourirble environmental score. For
doing so. not only the environmental performance of transport modes should be taken
into account, but also individual characteristics determining the service level of
trallsport modes. Basic goal is to rank various trànsport modes, both taking into
account he environmental pertbrnrance of the mode, and its indiviclually relevant
characteristics. Such a ranking does not represent modal split choices, nor is it
possible to calculated ener-sy savings at a national level. Based on such a ranking,
policies can be developed to stimulate travel into a sustainable direction.
One of the major issues that plays a part in switching to alternative transport systems
is the possible contrast between the individual and collective characteristics of a
transport system. Environmentally fiiendly transport systems do not necessarily have
lavourable characteristics Íbr an individual traveller. This inrplies that a switch to
another transport system rnight compromise individual interests. This observation led
rdr-
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to the central question of this thesis: is there an optimal transport system from both an
individual and societal perspective?
TCC
In order to calculate individual and societal characteristics of transport modes. an
approach is developed and applied which uses elements flonr several common
methods in environmental science. Neither one of this methods is suitable for
calculating all desired characteristics. Elenrents of the Life Cycle Analysis. the
Energy Analysis and the dynamic Life Cycle Analysis are comprised in an adjusted
approach. This approach is made operational in Matlab to calculate transport
characteristics. The resulting cornputer model is called TCC (transport characteristics
calculator). The TCC calculates four characteristics of transport systems. First
characteristic is the energy use, used as an inclicator of environmental pressure. Of all
environmentally relevant characteristics, energy use and associated CO: emissions
seem to be of largest importance. Moreover, space use of transport systems is
included in the analysis as second societal charactelistic. rcpresenÍing another scarce
good in the Netherlands. Travel t ime and costs are included in the model as
individual characteristics. representing two important relevant characteristics when
selecting transport modes. The TCC calculirtes these tbur characteristics Íbr a variety
of transport modes, where the Dutch country is used as system boundary. Outcomes
are specitied by urban setting and trip length, and are calculated for the period 2000 -
2025.
In order to calculate all desired clraracteristics, a variety of nrodel input data is
required. Values Íbr 1996 are collected and used for base year calculations. For
calculation of tuture characteristics cen:rrio data are used. Four scenarios
developed by the SEP - and their eÍlècts on the mobil ity are calculated rvith the use
ol-  the Scenar io Explorer .
OuÍcomes Jor 2000
The first step in answering the overall question is to determine how the various
transport system score olr the selected characteristics. Calculation of the
characteristics tbr 200() shows that soft mode travel like walking and bicycle have the
nrost tirvourable energy use figures. Of the rnotorised tÍansport systems, the public
transport systelns show a favourable energy use over the individual systems. For
space use, soft modes show the highest values due to the low intensity on their
inÍiastructure. Again, the public transport modes score Íirvourable over the individual
transport modes. For the costs, again the soft modes have an extremely good score.
Walking is completely free; cycling is consideratrly cheaper than all rnotorised
transport modes. ln general, the use ofpublic transport modes is cheaper than the use
of private systems. Finally, travel t irne of systems shows that nlotorised transport
systems are considerably Íaster than soÍï nrodes. Soft modes show travel t imes that
are five to ten times as long as those of motorised systems. Travel time of train travel
is slightly quicker than that of cars, while the travel t ime of bus, tram and metro is
longer than that of passenger cars.
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As none of the above mentioned modes shows favourable scores on each of the
characteristics, a combination ofthe calculated values is required in order to present a
ranking order of transport modes. For doing so, values are first scaled, equating the
largest value of each characteristic on one. and than summed with an equal weight of
0.2-5 for each of the characteristics. The resulting value is called sssv (standard scaled
summarisecl value). Calculating such sssv for the various transport modes results in a
lowest score Íbr the bicycle and the train. The bus, trirm and metro have a slightly
worse score. Íbllowecl by a group with the diesel and LPG passenger car. The petrol
passenger car, walking and other modes Íbrm the cluster with the worst sssv.
Average sssv are based on the average trip length per transport mode, which varies
strongly among the modes. The TCC also allows calculating results Íbr different trip
lengths. Lr generii l , characteristics of transport modes improve with increasing trip
length. However, the amount of improvement v;rries among the transport systems.
The sssv of walking irnproves with only 6 o/o, whlle the sssv of the bus, tram and
rnetro irrrproves with 17 c/o.The change in inrprovement rate may cause ditÍerences in
the ranking order of transport systems. When observing the sssv by trip length, the
bicycle is the best system at trips shorter than 2.5 kilometre. On longer trips, the train
shows a comparable score, and is better than the bicycle at distances over 20
kilometre. Walking also scores well at distances under 2.5 kil<lmetre, and is part of a
lager cluster of systems with comparable scores at longer distances. The bus, tl'am
and metro Íbrm a good alternative Íbr the train and bicycle at distarrces over 20
kilometre. The petrol passenger car always scores worse than the other two passenger
cars, due to its low annual use. The LPG and diesel passenger car belong to the
second cluster of transport modes at trips with a length over 20 kilometre, on a
considerable distance from the train, bicycle and bus. tram and metro. Trip length
influences the ranking order of the varions modes. However, the changes are linited,
and the overall conclusion that the bicycle and the train fbrm the optirnal system is
not contradicted on any trip length. Only slight nuances to this conclusion can be
made on the various trip lengths. The variation in average trip length of the various
transport systems are in Íàvour of the rnodes used Íilr large distances, when <lnly
taking average values into account.
The presented ranking order of transport systems is based on the single mode use of
each of the transport systems. In practice, not all modes can be used door to door,
requiring the use of complementary transport systems. Moreover, not all transport
systems have the same rletwork density, which may result in diÍÍerent routes between
two points for the vrrious systems. The latter can be represented in the results by the
introduction of route factors. Such route Íàctors only inÍluence the ranking order on
very short distances, where the score clf the public transport systems worsens
considerably. Walking becomes the second best alternative cln such short distances.
Moreover, multi-modal trips can be taken into account, by cornbining the score of the
public transport systems with bicycle and walking for transport going to and from
public transport stations. This also only has effect on short distances. On short
distances considerable worsening of the public transport modes can be observed. On
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longer distances, such multi-modal trips show sssv comparable to that of single mode
public transport trips.
D1'runtic outconte.\
With the aid of scenarios, also future sssv of transport modes can be calculated. No
rna.jor changes in the rirnking order of transport systems can be expected. New Íuel-
efficient technologies only slightly improve the score of the passenger car. Only with
an important decrease of the service level of the public t lansport systems, the sssv of
these systems worsens to such an extent, that these become comparable on long
distances with the score of passenser cars.
F ur t lt e r c on.s id e rt r ti r t rt.s
The TCC also enables to calculate characteristics of transport modes by urban setting.
Dif 'terences in rnobil ity patterns among inhabitants ol various urban settings hirrdly
inÍ' luence the sssv of transport modes. Due to a lack of data on variations in the speed
distribution ofrords in the various urban settings, and on variations in the use ofroad
types for various trips among various urban settings, the ditÍerentiation to urban
setting is nr>t a valuable addition to the rlodel. In general, it can be stated that the
level of mobil ity demand hardly inÍluences the sssv of various transport modes.
Appurently, characteristics are rather insensitive to the mobil ity denrand. Congestion
hardly influences outcomes either, as this has a negligible effect on overall average
travel t imes.
The conclusion that the bicycle and the train (or a combination of these rnodes) Íbrnr
the best transport systems is rather independent of Íurther specification of the result
by trip length, multi-modal trips or by possible future changes of transpolt systems. A
more important consideration in deterrnining the outcomes is the choice of the
clraracteristics. The choice to include two societal characteristics (space use and
energy use) and two individual characteristics (costs and travel t ime) is importlnt in
the determination of the overall ranking order of the transport modes. C)rnitt ing one of
these variables, or including another variable in the analysis influences the ranking
order. A large variety of other variables could be included in the analysis, such as
emissions, reliabil i ty, safety, comfort, etc. In general, the addition of extra variables
irrproves the score of soff modes.
In practice, not all transport modes can be used on all tr ips. When taking specific trips
into account, the train is not a valid option Íbr the shortest distances. SoÍi modes are
generally no realistic option at longer distances. When using routes of specific t l ips,
the bicycle is clearly the only best mode over its Íull user range. On longer trips, a
combination of pr"rblic transport modes and sofi modes when necessary, provicle the
best option in all tr ips considered.
The calculated charactelistics of transport modes cannot be used to explain individual
ntodal split choices, even when taking only individual characteristics into account.
Calculated characteristics are alwavs based on real average values. which does not
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equal perceived vahles by individuals. It is known that waiting time is valued
cliÍÍèrently than in-vehicle tr:rvel time iind fixed costs are generally valued differently
than variable costs. Although these characteristics are used as indicators of indiviclual
prefèrences, thev clo not represent the values used Íbr choosirrg transport modes.
Altogether. the conclusion thiit the train, the bicycle or a combination of these modes
are the most Íhvourable transptrrt svstems in the Netherlands. remains valid in all
l irrther soecitications.
Ér.-.
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